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Keeping a place running smoothly requires the
hands of ma y coordinators and volunteers. Subiaco
is no exception to this rule.
A Friday night football game reguires more than the
ke all ga
yers to sbo up. A
coaches and
iideliners, oo.
has its share
Behind the scenes of a schoo
workers who keep the place alive. Mrs. Lou Trusty,
as the school regii,trar, has a long list of
tration details, anscripts,
responsibiliti s: r
grades, data ses f r the co puter files, student lists,
coordinating ca emic affairs and events like Parents
Weekend an graduation, anq education departl)'rSnt
nd the list goes
paperwork.
importance of
Students per aps do not kno
ask those who wo
the registrar'
and they will tell you.

1xture at the field house as Coach Tim Tencleve.
learned that without her the field house would
g correclly.• 2. During registration, the work.of

ents and nurses share information and concerns.
Berry find enjoyment in their job. 3. Br. John
x at a Friday night football game . Patrick
fun for the two years I did It.•

a

individual He excel m
tScholar:heha.i.a36
of the honor roll for all

Refuse to
For boarders, cooking is a great way to enj y the time afte r
school and the weekends . Even if they don't likll the cafeteria
menu or are simply unwilling to make the trip to the Main
Building, students wi ll find food .
Otten the scent of food sends boarders gat
Sometimes a party happens.
One of the seniors who has a great reputatio
culinary arts is sen ior Ha Neul Hong. l!
'l..!!li~ke"'--"""'- 111
by this way, I can maintain my health. I refuse to
said.
His favorite dishes to make are Ko
Kimchi, Curry, Chicken Stew. But he
since he is a bit lazy to prepare a lot of ingr
Other students also are learning to be.-c;i
Ji Hong Kim (12) is an epicure. Rathe r than
to taste the food that the underclassmen coo
don't really
have to cook. Seok Young Kim (11) and Chan Su
usually cook for me. If so, why cook? " he said.

Blah-Blah-Blah -...
"I enjoy cooking
roasted pheasants in
the microwave. but the
ones ,\,e have aren't

big enough to handle
the size of food I
prefer. If we had

"Ramen noodle is
definitely the food I eat
the most: however.
there are only two
microwaves in I.he main

bigger microwaves,
then students would be

donn. so I often find
myself waiting for other
people to finish their
cooking. for usually

happier."
- Patrick Le:ivey ( 11)

five to ten minute~."
- Seok Young Kim (11)

Gone Fishin '
Br. Ephrem 0' Br}an. John Dickson 110) and Zach RuesewaJd (I0)come back from a late ,ummerday
of fishing. "I lhinl.. of myself a~ an outdoor.man. I love fishing. hiking. and hunting. I love the feeling
when you get that mon<,tcr bud. or fah." ~aid Zach.

Living away from home forces
some honest reckoning with oneself

◄◄

'lam myself. lha-.e
always bclie\·ed m being
myself and not bcmg a
follower."

Delcio Alberto , a senior from Angola, has
been been here for two years. He plays
soocer and is kicker for the football team .
He and his cousin Stelvio Alexandrino have
learned to live away from home while here.
He has discovered much about himself. "I
am not that good of a student, but I try hard."
He hopes to keep learning, especially with
other languages and about other cultures.
Self-awareness has been part of his
growth. "I am not perfect. I have my
mistakes."

• Bramon Sims ( 12)

"I am a compctui,·e
person who lo,e, 10
~uccced and do well in
everything I do. I define
myself as a winner."
-Kamron Hu rst {10)

"Who Dat "

◄◄
"I li,·e for the Alabama
Crimson Tide. I have
more team ~pirit for
Alabama than any
Arknnsas fon has for the
Ra;:orbacks. Roll TIDE! -

Pul on .1 1wap md kl the pt•r,;c.m ht) take over•
Spanl \\l't'k da)' hroughl t\Ul I~ lunn) In many
Dc,1n Uatc, •II) J.nd Anthon) R~d (121 po--ture
1Eli Sd11L11crman 111 ).. \ml ,u··rc moving nn

v GATHER 'ROUND
n •rttn IJcm.:hc,r; u•Jhide rh \fain Bu1ldmg

•J acob M)ers (IOJ

.r1 ·rin: ,pot form Lil) Jlrer hool. .ii lum:h,
Jlter pep r-Jlhc . be1y,.ec=n d;is.,;cs. on wcei..cnJ..
HI!'~ thl" J1v hll) of the ~tuJ,mt I\ celebrated

◄◄

~rm a Te~as fan. The
Aggies. OU or Texas. You
haYc to lm,c one of them
and r-.e grown up liking

Texas. Texas i\ my
favorite college. One or
my brOlhe~ goes there

and he like._ to ialk abou1
UT tome."
-Nick Tr.1chier 19)

It's a hair thing

Mr. Japan

Page sponsored by

Jarrard's

Richard Mannion (9) from Japan is a second-)'car
.s1udent al the academy. He ha.'> <,trugglcd to maintain a
Japan~ identity.

Troner outfit, while T.J <,how,; hi.s TCU pride.
T.J. ~id. "I belie,·c that a person is defined by hi .. own
perwnal belief., and ac11ons. I like wearing haL.. becau.se
it kec~ my fro undcreomrol."

Auto Parts and
Hardware
131 South 1st St.
Paris, AR 72 55
479-963-2179

TJ . Moncricr and Garrett Kuna <,how their colors on
favorite team day. Garrell sport, a fro in his Globe

Q

Sinu yo11 arr from
Umisiona. 11"hi.11 do
the Saints mean to
\'OU'!

"I think of the Saini<. as an inspirational
,;ymbol for Louisiana. faen though the
Saint<, miiht not win oil the time. it only
tak~ one Super Bowl to fire u, up.

A

Who Oat!"

-Nicola.'> Pierre PatoUI Charbonnel (7)

ca

the f eet1age

Daniel Heinrichs (10). in addition to playing the piano, also plays the trombone for the Subiaco Jazz
Ensemble. He said, ~r pcac1icc the piano about two or lhrcc times a week afier school."

It is said that music ' just soothes the soul." Many students spend quite a
bit of time devoted to their music.
Several students take their love much beyond the jazz or choir classroom.
They compose, play, perform live on their own time. Music brings fun and
joy to their days and nights.
De Zhang (10} said, ' [Music] is a very important part of my life. When I
feel sad or terrible, I can play the piano and release myself."
In th is digital age, many have learned to compose and create their own
sounds via the computer. They may not be talented with an instrument but
they know the software and what they like.
"Writing my own music makes me feel accomplished ,' said Jake Engel
(11). ' A year ago I didn't think I could do this. '

Combining
talents
Eric Lediu (10)

played the piano
fora Subiaco

Drama Department
production in the
fall.

a

How do you come up with raps?

A

I say things that I care about and I uy 10
express them in an ebullient way.

--------- ------1
-Jackson Hom(ll)

Joe Chanoine ( 12)
decided to lcam
the ukulele and

during Camp
Subiaco he
entertained

campers with his
little guitar.

Shoes

In a school with a dress code, shoes are one place for a little touch of style. TEnnis shoes
are certainly popular but the winter dress code requires leather shoes. For some the only
requirement beyond the dress code is that the shoes are comfortable. Others want always to
make a fashion statement.

opinions
It's difficuh being in 3
classofintcm3tional
<;tudenlS bedau~
M)metime~ they don't
unders1and what\

Foxian
Fan (11)
I represent the
Chinese culture,
which has a long
history and is totally
different from others.
I'm glad that we have
CASA as a platform .

being taught. ~o we
have to go over the
material again. Al-«>

Flai'tlizzazz
Each student brings his own culture, personality
to the school community

nobody speaks up und

answers the teacher's

questions.
-Devin Bates ( 11 )

"lt's a good
environment
here. There's
respect for the
country and
there's lots of
friendship.
They call you by
your name. We
have people
from three
different
Mexican states. •

I am the only
imemational studenl on
thevarsi1y basketball
team,whichisavery
good environment to
practice English. II\
also \'Cry different in the
way they communicate
from Chinese teams.
-Eric Hung(! I)}

Gino
Legaspi (8)

We bandy about the word "diversity' like it's a golden egg, a passage to a
special world.
Conjure up images of the time spent on the hill and, sure enough, images
of friends from other countries pop up. Or words we remember from another
language learned in the dorms. Or noodles shared in the evenings. Or songs
and music from another culture drifting down the hallway. All opening up
these wonderful, otherwise unknown worlds.
In an open study-hall session, A.J. Winterberg (1 1) goes to the board and
shows his skills in writing Korean letters and words as he practices with words
like teacher, girl. lesson. This is only one obvious example of the cultural
exchange that goes on beyond the classroom setting.
Gino Legaspi (8) noted this about Subiaco: 'There's respect for [anothe~s]
country."

~;~

?""._;,

Most of them are hard
working. intelligent
young men who ~hould
be better accep1cd but
aren't. The) are here for
each other.
-Eric Ledieu (10)

I like Japanese music
because I am Japanese. I
lhink lhat somebody'i.
background has an cffec1
on their taste in music.
-Richard Mannion (10)

a Chinese perspective
" I come from a 'rush' world. The rush stans
on the road to M:hOOI. In school. competition
can be found during a day. I feel easier to be
Chinese in an American culture at least. I
have more space and more time to myself.~
-Peng7j Zhou ( 12)

Q

'The world I come from i1, full of people, with different
countries and cultures and different languages. Some
scientists are creative and the internet mnkes people's
life change a Im. Also the heavy indu!>try damages this
world and the environment becomes worse and wom
and the wealher more unpredicmble."
Guantmg Hou ( 11) from China

What have you
noticed about
any in1ema1ional
students that you
admire?

A

They ha\·e different and
intere:.ting ways of solving
things. They :ire al,;o good m
things I've ne\er thought of
before.
-Robbie Kis:. (8)

....
CJl

sf a class

Mr. Jerry Heil explains a ~ience concept 10 !.tudents in hi!>junior high dat-!>I!!>,

Mr. Ruben Pugh\, room,.., olten crowded w1lh studcms who want to tulk to him abou1
variou.-, C\-Cnb .it '-Choo! or get help in arranging a driver's test

Mr. Greg Timmcnnan. dean of men, practice, hi~ sh.iving skills on -.c\·enth grdc::r
Cumeron Palmintier. giving him a smooch Subiaco Trojan look.

FACULTY & ADMINISTRATION
CX)
.,...

C:

Mrs. Del Berry
Mr. Mike Berry
Mr. Alex Bons
M,. Sarah Busch
Mrs. Michelle Chuang
Mr. Du!<.Lin Corley

During Spirit Week, the women fucully clrc.~..ed for Twinkie Da)' a', beaut) queen:..

Mr. Michael Kiefer

Mrs. Shirley Kiefer
Mr. Gary Kinney
Mrs. Betty Loia
Mr. Rob Loia
Mr. Terrell Melancon

Mr. Mau oble
Mr. Larry Perreau lt
Mrs. Sarah Perreault
Mr. Robert Pugh
Mr. John Redford
Mrs. Chandra Ru sh

0

;;

...
~

.!!!
C:

E

"C

Ms. Jessica Dempsey
Mr. Joseph Devine
Mr,. Yadira Flores
Mr\. Hermina Fox
Mr. Ja~on George

Mrs. Chery l Goetz

Mr. Bob Shelton
Mr. Kennelh Stovall
Br. Adrian SLrobel
Mr. Tim Tencleve
Mr. Greg Timmerman

Fr. Leonard Wangler

~

"C
C:
~

Mr. Roy Goei,
Br. Matthia.s Hagge

Mrs. Dianne Hart

Br. Jo,eph Heath
Mr. Jerry Heil
Mr. D.J. Johnson

Mr. Kev in Wewers
Mr. Jonathan White
Mr.,. Lauren Wilson

Mr. Bill Wright

6'/ass of2012
Presidenl

\'ice President

Sccretar)

Treasurer

Parliamentarian

I. Garrell Kuna
2. RO'-S Dies
3. Michael Berry
4. Je Young Yoo
5. Branton Sims
6. John Florek. Alan Arayakilipong . Toby
Turney. Daniel Myers. Abe Vierthaler.
Daniel Mon1
7. Jun-Tae Ko. A nthony Reed
8. Jody Chauvin
9. Luke Guis1. Jayme Armi>trong

JO. Homer Brooks
11. Robert Crotty

Wf..lt.:ard-tt-<rtlhadt,,,,a,eqm,,!
11,Swiac,,~.1..,,..~
~"1to,fyby1te~rx
11,:~butalso by-tt,,s,,,al
-..rtrI-t....lhad1bgath:r"'f

1!,;,g.-a»lb>veal"'(oldf..,,.i.-bcml,
IH!,ra....,.,rxyears~
Maoo.lrea.\=1-iswrere
"'ffltl\.-ewoodlriold. mwj,g-tt-<rt
-tt-isaoa<b,,y woodl-dp=1be=i
p,rswde,J .,,.11, .-tay I-en,, Ialso
"Jl'redseohJ-t!c"'-"""fa»I~
ootwilh"'(f..,,.i.-, 11-esc aroo,fy a
fewreasossl ch>se1b .-tay rlSwi.
11-eclsssrx 201 2 is"1t)>rla
da,s.s-,Mratta-afarniy. Asaelas.s-1
wehavol,a,Toj1bres)Xrla»I

lharl<s-to"'ffllttiyfor~= I
coud"1tf<avemadert-ttisfarwi-t!-out
1tel-dpfroonevrry """ yoo,espoeialy
"'fl-'oma»IDad.
1harl<s-t!,Dr,Cl,aw>,a»l~s,Cha,vt,,
Yoobathhave-t"t:iuei-ed"'f'fi'etlway.s
yoo..ay"1tc=r.,,.,,..-t..-.J,a»llam
gratofu1bl.-owpcopeii<eyoo,
lharl<s-to-t!cl<raH-ersforbrtlgtlg ..-e
tr!t,11-cirf......,a»l.m,wj,g..-e&l.<h
-...-sa»1gorl!ygui<ij,goe0'Tlb1te

comrlpa-th.
Iowe-t!cfacutty a»I ..-raff ah,gc-f!m<
youfor~r,cgrow&Sama,,arid

,spi,m,aly, Iwood O&Jl"ialY li<e1b

-f!m<1tcfoo1balcoacl-,,grl-aff for
-teaeli,g=1bbccooeatetttrfoo1bal
.,._....,""'1/-cr,ial-fkrtwedo. t,,y.r, -ttc rewards rx hard worl<, a»l1b
faoe adver&rty,
~-t!iscla=wehaveO'Crx-t!c
Jody, weve grow,,11, beclc,ser1!vi
gmrlb.-t~~-8"<1
p=miy11-c ..me,,, rt does"1t....titr bnrlh:rs1tcsclastfouryoars, 11-.ri<
yoofor bacl<i,g up,ovc,, wlOl I..,,..
-ths:twe as a class hevehad our
ci:any,i-t!cwn,,,g, Mi:hadBI f.,,haff,y
~ a»llo=es, What
1b calyoo a1"':fr"'1<1, Kyyyyl:, yoo
math:rs i.s-thatwegave it our al t'1
tetttrmai<,al-tkrthardwooi<payoff,
evrry-h><k a»I f,,veloar,,edf """eaoh
i<ra=,r.,,glad you .........i"P...i""""
d o u r ~ - rt-ftercarf\l'f\Jrewe
M,r"' glad we bccamogood f..,,.i.-,
wilbe1'11<,,g...-=t.-!tptr!t,1tc
Whaz18MF..-dCha lcan-ttcllevoyou
won:! s.s wc~whatwe warrHb
wc,rtfro,n-tt,, kid wf,, i,ad11, be fcre"
mai<,r, ...-.sdvo&, I wish-t!cbc.-trx
°Th~ (X"ftefour-ycargvy,S'1 bvf"rM
W1bevcry~rI1teclsssof
glad you did.
20 1 2 w rope-tkrt1te=tda&<lharl<s-toal"'(f..,,.i.-for-t!c
wt!"'l<"P1te-1bn,ha»lco,rfu,o
~fore,cccboe,
b&0 - 1!,:y wil ,ever be
forgo11l:,d

"'°

ol1att

.,,.,,,...,..~...i

Ml>\rt.....,.li<c)>rlawcd<agol..,,..
.-tarl»g"'(f=hna,,yearrlSwi.
T...,......,Joesfly! lwoodl<c1b-f!m<
"'f pan,,rt"sforgivi,g oe-t!c
Ofl'0'1\my1b go1b5wiaco""'
p,m,goe1tewrcc-fuc1bdo"'(
bc.-t, Th.t..,,.....,r..,easy-tasf<,I
1.-ow, &o-f!m<you1b1tcrorlrI"'f
fattiyloral-t!c~youhavog;vo,
r,c,, 1harwt.stD-ttecoacrcs,e,specialy
CoaohS1bvalforlx:r>g-tl=for= I
1.-ow-=,Spari<y,a»IWe.-zcr
youk>.rlalrtrx .sl,ep.irilg"'(rr.-t
yearrx .,.,.,,.f'!,hr<><rlbalwtyoo
re,/C'l"gavevpl To-ftc~sfor
p,m,g ~-t!cclsss a»I always lx:r>g

"'°

-t!-en:for..-ewl0lalitt1o..-n-al-dp
wa.s,ttth&. latT1~3J¥CCmivefor
1!,at, lharl<s-to-ttc Pan,rl-s
k.soeiatiorifor .. yw'F(.sdo. -4ndrow
1b-tt-eclas.s-of 20 l 2 1 wedidrtt
We've made a bt r:l ~,good wid
bad but-=-tty good Jody, ea...a,J-o,
Kratrcr,ou-n,-os- t'lCortway wi,e.rer
1,erorgutt,,,. K~W<e, lfs t,,,,f.,,!
We'velostafewfrien:Ls'Mwemade

rt1tc be.rl ~ EV")'O"C
c!&o,-f!m<&foral-t!c~ lk>vo
al'fOIJ<JUY.Sar"t:lrop:-h>cros.sway.s
wi1h you agat,, Ol,r-t.... rlSwi..,,..
grest. lhl,rclas.,,..,.,,l<eop""i<,q,,i' o,-1
lw...,.;-thavewwm,d1b.sp:,,d"'ffour
yearsrxf'!l".,/ool
~cl&o,

lrcaly""''t-t!,a,i<a,,yo,e..-ore1!vi
"'fpan,,rt"sfor~ ..-e-tlrough
"'fTh"CrlSwiaoo. Th,yf<avealways
t,,,,-t!-en, for= lk>ve"'(fattiy
....,,,,11v,11,:y ever wil l<>ow, 11-e
11,acrcrs have t,,,, ~ loss1!vi
gn,rl'1b"" ""'f,,ve rdJrd ....
-tlroughal-t!croug/,pm/=, Ircaly
woll,;,'tbeal,Jo1b b>veovH!-e
coacl-,,grl-affM-tt"is..-..seoh)f<>W
-th:yv.-cre-ttcrolc~forrrcand
i"l<cd ="P arh,r1tey cn,src,I .,,.11,
ma1<,.,,.a$wiacoloader, Ca,'t-tl,I
you row """'Y~aohTcn:levc
haotal<cd1b=a»lused1!=four
-word&li<clo""/-of">a»loaro1b
getoe-tlrough~ lca,,"11"
-f!m<J-o...-..,ghforwh.tl-eha&do,,e
for=Of\a»lr... go,,g1b>ri<sal"'(
r..,,.i.-. m,.11,a,kforlx:r>g-t!-en:
forrrc1 mw,. lalway.scoudcourto,,
yoo, J,,d guys li<cJody, ea...a,J-o,
Bcrry,K~JoeO...,....Kuia,R=s,
Krarrcr,arid"Srartn,,Stn.s. Wehave
had-t!c bc.-tyear~, Ml>\I
J..,'tl.-ow wh.tl wood havedo,c
wi-1!-out y'al.11-eso lastfour years
havet,,,,~but~wifual
rI yoo, Ialways had ~ f .,,11,
do, J,,,JM,rseB=yforrc!J,t,g..-e
81,orlevcry day wi1h a - = o r
so=kh!rxi""" lharl<s-toovcry..,.
foral-thatyoohavedorc
for,.,.e,, /~~have

My harde.-t-fire rlSwi ="'f r.-.-t
)'Car,Jl,ioryear, li,p,,ved"'f&,gllsh
-;,,llea,.r,Ja!ovt-lte,1bbe
pm,rtforevcryfa,g.11> n,p=rt
"'(cu-h.-ea»i1bfolownrs, llea,.r,J
1hatwh.twehave1b loar,,11,do, we
ra,,,byac-tioo,

r.,,dedioried~=bcc..,.. rtis"'f
~lpayedso,,,..-for"""'Yyears,
...i r.,,good rlrt, ImJoy pay,,g wi-fh
"'Y1-.-h:sa»l~wifu
at!-er-t,,a.,,.s,ll-e.,,.,rt-~
1!-..g is-tkrtl wil be pay,,g co1cgc

Wow. l~~daywoud!!.Ofr6
l"'9'>6y~alfor1/-e~
a~Th"e&wH'fu.scrool.lh.ril:Y°'>lal
ofN't{f~wk,M\/ebce,m"eforrrr

-firou!i>-ttid<""-tm. l~woudl<c
-lb-ttarkal M'/ frM-fhrlhavcbr.crtwithme
~alfou-ycar.src,'Cl,~Jody,
Carn:ado,Joe,6arr!!tt, Dr,g.we'verac:lf"'
fromrn:,,s-,ri,igwith~-fb-ftcfu-,,y~
'1class-tb~ou--tak'1foattialwltl
ba.s:e6al.~alof111y~sfor

"""'9"Pwtth...,""l"'J>,gwh,!},rldid
ratg,:tit.1~w itwa.ST1'1"easy-h> ny1tc
bs"t, Thn<..rll, al of myco~:Bo-ry,
S-h,,r.J,-Co,ioy,Divre""Wo<h fve

-.,,.,

1,m1'rnugh.,,...,coalywol~•m-'eat5'.'6i.lcw,~j,irlkitwas

lwa,rt-t,,-f!m<uodforprffi,g=~
11-e "!l'rl"paoo wifu-fl-c rigl,tpcope, I
al.o-t!m<"'(pan,,rt"sfor=,Jr,g=
ib-ttis wonderfu sclool. 111m< "'f
~sa»l~s, lwshforal-t!-cir
1-cip,"'fcoaoh&,deao&-, a»IS-tclvio"'f
ittl,lroth,r!

ye.stmfay-thatlwasa-tS-t.Joe'swtth
6arrett. Ever,baclt-th:,iJ f,;r,cw-tt,atJ
alway.s-wwrlb:f-fbbeaTro_jarl,v,~
what. Ie a , , ~ h>w cool it
wotJ:Hie-tbflayfocrlt,alfor-th:T"?/a-is, fve
payed WlO worlr.a:lhan:fforyear.s-andtt'.s

ats.,i,;,

Ciassof 201 2 1Yoal-l

,layoff S-,"')'j,iw-.,.,.,,orfarl9"'J1b
"""'Y.;,;eira<f\,e, lfsall,mso~
a,,Jlbvo:le.tr:ryrrh.rtl.!CWltbt.rt,v,wifs
over. Larlly,IWO!Jdrk-tb~Godfor

-.JodyChauv'1 >t 64 40 1 1

te:,igrest, lhave.$0m2fffgrca1'~
fn:wtfoatbaf.~itb:fro,n~-ttc

"'Y..,i.-...,.,.,,..1-om,g.i...

~}chasdo,eforrrcandforrcver

~,,Albr:rt,,

iroughOIR'-""'ONO<rlbal=>SM

&>,'tt,r,,ovH!-ewaywe'dh,p,J.I
have al-ttc.,,,,...,...~-tt,, world-tkrt
yougvysc8"bcx=ba,J<.-.bscpf,
Botn,c...iCody&reldtettcrrolddow,,
-tkrtl>e=tyear, id alsoli<c1b
-f!m<-t!c gvfSM~fuorfor lx:r>g
f'l'Myre<p>!lfu. Jcffnircr,you're
"'f boy""' yoo teH"trrv,11,:hal .-.,ct
year, Wc11na-fsa!ovtrt, Rem,,,l,cr
1brespeotth,~=""'

,layoff•for1te(r&"ffi,-ei,.woolfu-llxy

I-.t..-iss al-t!=good a»I bad-t....s

To.-tarl-off fdli<c1b-f!m<"'(dadfor
=><it,g..-e1bC""l'a»lgeffi,goe
irlt,rerl1!d ~ 5ooiaoo. rd also lll<c1b
-thw.k "'rt JT"OMforle+tbg rrcgo even
trough ;-t..,,..l,ard..,}-cr, 11..-issal
of "rt friend.sf rotn-fte class of
201 2,espcclalyJoe.~W<e.
K~aridt<rarrer. YOU(!JY.S8re.s:otrc
rI-ttc bc.-tf..,,.i.-""Y..,.,oud a.sl<
for, fdli<c1b-f!m<alrI"'fcoaol=
,espccialyCoaoh
for-t!-cir ~
JomsD>ta»ICoaohS1bvalforrc!J,t,g
t'lOYra'l. Even
1YC bccorre a bc1'1'e- r

givi-,gvporirrb J~~havebccn~-to
onakeitwrftovtt.n.Sogoodbyeimycfa.ss

111il<-tt"is-=wilbevery.$f<Oia!for
Iwi1 be gra,l.,im,q f"""

""bee"""'

5wiao,, by1h,,.

ttwasgrest ~

,i 5wiaco for-f¼o years .iri>g "'f
ib,nagoyears, lloar,,edalrtrI-t!i,gs
<kri,g1teso-f¼o years, Th&"'-"""", I
wt go bacl<1b Om 8"d visrt fattiy li<c
"'f grandparc,rts, Th.t is1tc r.-st-11¼,g I
wa,,t-t,,do,

,41sn,....,.1 havo,cvcrm,vcl,d l,y
trtyd,I wil use1tis .s\lhTt"O"to
aoco,,iflSh-tkrt goal,
ll-elast-1lt,glwa,,t-t,,do-tt-is<UrN<r
is1bvlsrt"'fclsss..,.11,soobje, My
f ricrJs colcge is" adiffcn,,rtl"'vi-<erx
Oira. lwilbeglad1bsoowh.tis
diffcn,,rt-C!-h,sccolcgea»I
~"""""'oobje,
M rI 1teso aro-t!c-fli,gs Jwa,,t-t,,

~.irilg1!eUf"0""'9.rum-er,

-traitio,,i

cJ,,Jp c?MIIPin

deinclrtm§ c?lttm

oF' 20 I 2 , Youl(~bcapartof'h'C,,

.Alhz Ar~tiptm§
lfe<I welf'l'l"'-..I forli'ea»I Ii<>ow-tkrtal "'f_._....s a»I ~ is owed bacl<1b "'(pan,,rt"s, My pan,,rt"s were always
-t!-en,for-t!cgood a»lbad-t....&, Iwt ,cvcrforg<rl'wh.t"'( pan,rts f<aveg;v.,,=, 1!ml f<avehad-t!cbc.-tfour yearsrx
- ~ 8"dsoeialli'" M"'(-f!m<&a»ik>vefor"'(wonderfllpan,,rt"s,
Froon"'(e,q:cro,,.erlSwiacol l.-ow-tkrt1te"""!"'&.sioolhadfor11-c..-crl<.<,11,a,:l,rs,f..,,.i.-,...icoacl=,1tc"'"""'"YrI
5wiac,, wt be forever;, "'f I-earl', As I"'°"" ,,,.1 wt always""""""'"-t!cel-eris!-cd .,,.,,,...,..wlio Iatt,,,ded Swiaoo. 1...-ti!ed
-tt-<rt=-t!c .,.,.,,.yoaram,e,\ "'f™°"wasalreadygoi,gby1bo~, By1te-t....gra<Mrll,IWMt evcry..,.11,
,..,,.,,,-1,er ..-e as Ab, -'n>yal<i-tlpcog a»I ~ c!&obeside-tkrt, S...lcamo1b 5wiaco "'f e,lcztio,, ha&t,,,, a gradual
ohango, I,.,,J1bco,foss"!krtal r, "'f hard won< a»lloadersl-ipwt dorr,lh,Jy lx,-d',t.,,.,ili'.,.f... p-....i -tkrtfve
madert-t!isfar a»I ll.-owwh.t1be,qnrl',

l&>,'1'"10Vo1b""'1/-cr.woolwl0llhad1tcoha,,,ebccau<c-t!-en,was"1t""'1/-cr~
.s,/,iolwffi,;,a&"1al"'"""'"Y..,.,,5wiac,,~, l..,,.."""'f"'lcd11,,.....,.,rcn,
bccau,elfeltl wood f<avegreg!ero~,i Ii""
My hardo.s1'-ttrcrl5wi was wh,,I had-f¼o rI Bnrl!,,rJoe'sclss=
~ lhada1e&tora 1<hevcrydayr,1!cwcd<. Th.te,q:cro,,.e-taugl,t..-e
row1b-1tc-t....-tkrtlhad..-tasii,for~. ltalso-taugf,t.,,.11,
"1twalh,rti1tcclsssbcf oro1tc1b.-t-1b .-tarl" ~

•=

C/J
(I)

:::,

...er

f/1

Th,l,erland...,.-t~croi,el
madefor"'(acadc,-ni,li'ewas""'"hJ
-lb Subiaco, lhrlwas ael\raly-fh:
~-tt,a-thaf!,cncd-!b=I
wa>rMo1!m<evi,ryl,ody wl-omadert
pi,s,siteand a bettl:rpacefor"" I
wa,rt-n,1narl<6odand"'f pan,rt.for~=--and

~

Jhavehad.,,,,.....Jo~
leave 5ooi. ~fad", Icodd have left rl
a,,y-fuc I wa,rll,d-n, because "'f
pan,rt.-gave ,re-fh, optio,,1b go-lb
a,,y<UOOIJwa,m,,!1bgo,bvt><>
msth:r whatha.-haf!,cncd over-fh:
.,,,.,.-,Jhaveaway.-loved-fh:foei,g
- -ha.-given"" and-fh:
o~lhaveandwilgc,t
from"'(~are=-ta,fy--J,
1b alevnrll, ""Y ~ - ·

f f t e r l ~ I wil-ral<eare.-t
r.-.st. fftergett>,g-tiredfrom-t-al<t,g
a re.-t,I wil <JlC"d ...,.-tr, my-fuc
wiff>"'(famiy. Wew,ay-fl-avci,.s!-op
or wha-tever, ,'J<n,I wilhang wtwiff>
myfricnd.-, umr,J wil have a bis rerl
agat,ldorelgo-!bcolcge.
rrnrrost~ated-ti:>car.s. llove
car.s,i~road.rler.s-. lcreatn1b
wt Ms.-an GTR-R 3 5 wrc, Ihave
realy
--;, ai,itty-!bt.,y""'
~tlractigcarswid ~ a
.ll-erefore,1-f!nfw,...,.-t
-

r.,

l,roved1l,a,J;fen,rt..i,,,,Jformy

y,;,,r year. I worHl> Randolp-Maw,
ka,b,,y, a ..-litary .sclool ~ V.-gm,
and-fh: year I ~ was
p,,ba!lyo,cr,1!,,worrlyear.-r, "'f
Ji'~ and rf-realy madeMO rea.l=row
awesoM05ooiaoorealyis, !,wt
wa>rMo.-ay-!!,a-ta,,yo,cwJ-o-f!n.- -isa-tonitc<UOOlwiff>
realy bad ~ . t . . l d - t r y
got,g-!b a Mo<e-typi,.al boardf>g ..i,,,,J
li<e-fh:CYCJ....rHl,.

~ 1 b cars.

lrr5ul>i,Jhave"'3deM3'1)'great
fm,1.-.1 wood i-an,11, Jeave-ff-o,,
bel..i a,,y earllerlhwil have1b. Sooi
offer.srroreo~forleamr,g
-Iha,, ""Y atl-cr<UOOI ~-t!i.-area.
~.-,aboveparfood,ei!,io
<ivcr.-rty and """'Y atl-cr1l-o,g.........,. ...,11,""""' ,rr 5ooi.
IV).,, Igradva-fl,, I wi1 <JX"'d-fuc witt,
myfao-nly because I WO'l1" be abl,11,
=1!-c,,,veryr,-n,,,O'IOClgo-!b
'°""Jo-lwil-try1brnlajo1,,;olcan
have"°""q,ndt,g """'Y rlcolcge.l
wi-try-n, <JX"'d-fuc wiff, my fricnd.bcfore I lroVC0'11b cokge. &sides
11"1"lllay and play Si<ynnand
S-tarcn,r-t 1. &or"' got,g 1b .tccp •••

ffter~myf..tt-erandlare
pa,mg1b-travel1b C/-i, and a-ti-er
Soothh,-crican~. Si,,e Ihave
6=rl5',li,myfao-nlydi.>l'thavea,,y
chanoe1b-travel1b,J;fen,rt
~,wtichwas-fh:famiy
1'-adrtioo. Par-n,Jarly,v\sm,gC/-i,
is"""""'1u1b,reandmyf..tt-er. My
f..tt-.rwl-o.sp,rl"fooryear.-~C/-i,
forlis"bu..stes.s,hadgreat~i
l-1:,w<Ner)l-ehadroopporlv'lfty-to
visrtagat,,l.ri,g-fh:~

ycar.s. For my.scf,I befieve1hat
vism,gac,x,rfrywrcre"'ff..tt-.r
.sp,rl"l-«early i.'e wood 1,t...,.shan,
a ,ew ;;.d r, emm,,,wiff>"'(f..tt-.r.

•lo-t.

cJi ~ OOm

I Jear,ed-tt,a-t-fuc goes .-ofarl. J. , . , c r ~ 1-owfarl-fh:rr.st.......-11,rr, 1h: year wood pass, At-t!-c.-aMO-fuc, I rea.l=d 1-ow-fuc is
~ • Bo,ause rt flow li<e a 66,J had so M3'1)'1l-o,g.-l regret. Th,refore,!Jwtwa>rMo say-lb attcrs-!!,a-twh,n youfecl-fuc gDCS"'11bofarl,
lool<.,,.,..y,,...s,F .-01!,a-tyoudO'l'tMissanr1mJP""'ious•
My dad and 1-tal<ed a iatabovtwhat-!b do,l.ri,g-fh:.rum-cr, l<O and I Jnl'TCd-!b go-lb La.Vegas. S.,,,,Ja.-tyear,wehaveb=.-avt,g"""')'~,,...=n,t
""""'1', @g!Tta'"ttrgradv.rliooday,wewildrive-!bl.a.-Vegasand
gao-&forawed<. fw,J"'tf}'svre-thatwewilgar,="""'Y•
ffterwa.stt>gMO'leyrlVegas,"'3y/,e=ybe....t,l wa>rMogo1b
H rcia and Soothearl Asia. Ihave.,.,er6=1b-t!-o.-e paces and svre-t!-o.-e paces
wilbea~ F1rip-fh:1ripam,addoes....tworl<wt,lp,,ba!lywilrlay~K orea. lwil
b,m Japa,csebccau.-eJapa,c.se girls are bea<Tt>u. lfs our-fuc.

rm

lhavcmade..so~~tl.swl
a ~ - p a c e if.-hard-lb
belleve-f!,a-tif.-r'1alyover. Tuspace
ha.--tal<cn,re1l,1h,odgeandbaol<~
M3'1)'Jiffen>rtway.-. llesela.-tfoor
years have 6=-fh:-fuc r, my li'e and
ldO'l'teverwantrt-!brlbp, MJ,rl
li<c-fh:.-o,,g 'Clo.s>,g-n,-c;·if1l,ol"'" up-fh:door.- andl,tus wt
ml) 1h, world. Tus"' o,fy-fh: end"
-fh:begt,,,,g. fw,got,g-!bMissal"'f
clas- e.-pecialy my BFFLMvlW,
w,yrooman,,andalmy4yearn,an

1:ro·.s. Cl.iy.s,wemadeit1 H-.sccm.sal
.so.svrreah So-t'haricyou-tocveryorc
-tt-af'.sbecri tl\lolv-edtl1nsacacbv,y,
and1!m< yoo, Mo., and Dad. '(OU wil
.,.,erlo,ow I-ow ..,,1,-t!i.-paceha.~ "'f li'O. Swag,rewt.

demcul~
l!;.- ""'-r I wil-fl-avd-!b = ~ w i f f > my f amiy. Myfamiy and Ihave already
dccided-tovistt,;o...,fu-oJ"""~,=ha.-"'!Jfand,C.,,,,,a, ,yand Frao,c. lal.-e
WO\ldif<e-n,-n-avdwiff>"'(fricnd.-hl<orea. s.,,,,1......,11,~Jhave....tb=
~-f-oha.,gwtwiff>"'foldfricnd.-foraloog-fuc. lwoodli<c1brnlajob,1bo. lwil

l'-obal;y worl< ,rr"'f pan,rl"$ restaurwrtandl-op,f.Jy gc,i"Wl ~ Ial.-e wood li<c-!b
""m.,tand>r<rtmyMid<le<UOOl1-!-crs.

lwoodli<e-!b.-1-arl-tti.-r,il,y.-aMJ
1!m< you1b mypan,rtsand-!b al-fh:
J=P" wl-orc!p,d ,regc,t...,-n, be-fh:
w,anJ ..,,-today. Tharl<you-!blk.
Cl,aw;,forgivt,gw,e-fh:wa>rMogo
1b5ooiaoo A,a,b,,y, 1havecryoy,,J al
1h: great-fucs Ihave .sp,,t rcre wiff>
my avtf-ers and I wil .-ordy M>SS you
'Pf""O'IOCwe~lropeweal
~1!,,.......,..wehave-tal<ed
1b eaohatl-crabovt ovcr-fh: past
few years and Ilool<forward-!b seet,g
1-ow-tl-« l,u,,hr, ~
wt. Jody, Ca,,-,ael-o, llcny, Kyl,,
Cha,crc,Mol<,andW<e, ifsbe<,,fu,and
lwa>rMo.-ayyoug'J'fsare-fh:l=t
friend.- I gat, and Iloo!< f orward-!b
onkgewttl,,;o...,r,youg'J'fs• La.-ffyl
wa>rMo.-ay-.c.RAY~

lc..,'teven begt,1be<pat,l-ow-tlm<fuI
aMfor-t!-e~-fbgof-ere. 11-is
..,}oolfaschange,l""..,.....i,a,,dhas
rad a roge~"""'fli'e, Wrenl
frrlcarre}-ere,l was . s o ~ a,,d I
)>rlwa,rt,,d-fbleave. ll>wcver,-t!-e
f ~ Imade a,,d-t!-e

tt's ;»ro.rlover<jlJY.s•Ourclass rI
201 2 i.-~-t!-eberlola.-.evera,,dfmJ"'HY.-vrefm...,-Hl-co,/y
c,,csaY"19-ttis, JWorm'l-ow-th:clas.s
of 201 3 i.-goo,g-fbhande-t!-e

pros=>
Lookflg bacl< •-t!-eparl,-tl=were

~ I~ ~

'""'1)'good&'ldbadevc,rt"slrcwever1

""of-t!-egood<ideof-tt-isdocision, fd
revera»'lil\/olvedji.sporl"sbcforc,.
Subiacoopered .SOrn8Trfdoorsforrre,
~-t!-ep-a<fi,cofM'(fatth, fm
-u-fb.so.-,poopefor-tt-is
......,d.;.....~ll'e. fdlil<e1b1!,a,l<"'f
wrol:f8N/fy-"'f"""l"'f.,cl,sa,,d
ant.- a,,d "'f ~ for-ti-cir
t.4>tx,tt,f;,a,,,ia1ya,,d"""1tiooaly, fd
lil<e-fb1!,a,!<al-t!-ef-lmade
h,reforbcr,g-tl=a,,d l"ffi,g upwi!h
..,forlwoyear.-, fdli<e-fb1!,a,l<Rob
lilderforgeffi,g.,..;,,,olve,I~..,,....
,,.,,t,y. fdli<e-fb1!,a,l<M--,0rred for
~ rrc1beotre~ JoeD-iaroh?,
"'fOC~a,,d......,.~j.-f!-ep,r.soo-fhatJl~ ....--f!-e
.-orl, lrce,q,oi<,,,cofbcr,gaSw-

rt'.-al got,g-fb end good, 11-wl<s-tb
poopewt-owcre.,,-tfrougrwt"'ffouryear.-.~,
yoo8"d"'falarn,c!od<,lol)
Tharl<.-,Mom&Dad. Yoowere-fnfy

J-c4fuwi...1 wa.-goo,g-t!-roughnard
-t>tts, 8"d I 1"""5"1 wil pay bad< )'0<"
a.-sis-ta=orcdayorrllea.-t1ry-fb
doso,,
11-wl<s-tbal-t!-eScnio<'ligf,<lltt.Bo..i

11,am....,.1,cr.-<fll,N,e,Tof,y&Riey>
aridJarvc.soriflalfork:tfi,grrehavea
~ it ='Hbo bad wcral,
wa.-tt?
11-wl<s-tbllr,P........itformal<i,g""
giggle al-t!-e1>ro. YDU' P-S-fnde i.-

-i.-~-thatlwil"""""""'
a,,dch,rishforcver, fm""1tc,,dy
-fbbeparl"of

Before I attmded SooiacD kado-ny I

-•~-•Ma,;.,.,,
ofllOrlw!Y

rl
hi<Msa.-, 11-crewa.-"'
"'fold..i-ool,8"d"'fS0pl-o,roreyearl
wcnt-tt,5ubiaco.Myro-.-tyear....,,
wa.-a,,,ari,gbocau.,ec,vcryi!w,gl
=ded wa.-f-ere. 11-cre were good
fncnds,goodbaci<groor&sa,,dgood

lh,1!n,e years Ihave.-pcntrl
Subiaco werc.sONCof-ftc be.rlyears
of"'fli'e. lmade.-,fncndsa,,dl
~ovcra,,dovcr. &,bi
.-!-owed"" wt-o I wa.-a,,d whrll coud

be,rt.sh>wedrre-thertlatflrtrt"alway.s
right, For-th= wt-o are readt,g-tt-is I

Th= parl1!n:eyear.- rlSooiacDhave
""'1 a grerle,,perbrdor me. fve made
ma,ygre,rtfrb,Jsl 11-oJX>-that"'f
f ricr.l.-Jody Chaw» a,,d Jo.sd" Camach:,
wil have a gn,,,Mi,c • ooi,g, a,,d Jeff
~wil have a great ..,;oryea,i
F"o-.-tof all wa,rt-t,,11,a,1<11,,, a,,,111,,,

-·

have a tttl,aM,c: 1-al<e-t!-e )CTa.early a.-po.-<ible 8"d alway.-llvo&f a
good ,roral code. Sut,; • .., be .,.,. of -t!-e

Boel<ror-ttu..,.,..,.fu~8"d
my f""C'Tts for alowt,g ..,-t,, go!
I~e yov,Mom a,,d Da.l
S...,,.ola.-.-of 2 0 1 2

ooi,g,s,

b e r l ~ o f yoorli'eiyooct
it Mi yoodM't-tryyoowil=er
love rt. Iwould lile-tb-thai< my
~ s fo r ~ rre.ev,:,i-th>.se

Idocided-fb reru,i-fb Sul,ifor"'f),w
a,,d..,;oryear,lmond-fbgradv,rlo
fromSooiacD kado-ny(po.-6ilfy wi1h
rom,r.-)a,,dget~IYt=
Th, . . , . - t ~ - f b h a v e ~

Ite i.-ro,,erly, it i.- what mal<os Y""
wroyooarea,,dnfu!t.-)'O<"irt,,rtio,,.-fbwar..- crlh,r.-, Adocci-tf u p,r.soo
c""'11"becleany=IYfti.-fncnds,
facuHy8"dfady, F ap,r.-.,.,i."'""f'ted IYf doccit, iti.-.-till po.-<ible
ror;...,-t,,.ta,-t..,ro,-e,rlli'c.-fylo,
Wrt!-ovtro,,erly,orci.-led&(.-t,.,;,.rJ lies, a,,deve,,-ftcy are"18ware ci -tte

-

F'o-.-tlwa,rl--t,,1!,a,l<a~
lw..rt1b1!,a,l<"'fparmJ-.-for
....-t....,,lxfore ..,....,,,,Jlliol<eJSaly
~""~alof"'fdoci.-ioos, I
1!,a,!<CoachTerclcvefor°""""'"9 "'f bceausel-c-t,,1,1..,abovt5ubiaco, I
dad-fb co=-fb SooiacD a,,d alowt,g"" ---·.-narJworl<.,.,
-fbgo-fb..,}oolf-ere. lwoudfl<e-fb
geffi,g""~-t!-e.wool. lalsowa,rl--t,,
-thar-l(everyorcwf-ohasmade"rffovr 1!,a,l<"'f~8"dCoachfor
year.-h,rerlSul,i-t!-eberlfouryear.- kref"9 "" • 5ubiaco, 11-wl<s-tb Coach
of "'f li'e. 6,oo,H.cl<-fb every.,.,.~
Terclcvefor~me.-tay foeuse,I.,.,
-th!ir-fuf\recndeavor.s,
"'f9"al.-, 111,a,1<-f!-eo!a.-.-marua,,d
fric,,l.-l maderl5ubiaco.
2-0-1 - 2 Wf,a.mJORN/(£,N/0

fm.-orl~-tbmal<i,g"'fparmJ-.p-o<-<!,lf-ll")'asl<,re-fbdo~or
mal<e~lx,ttt,r,ldo...tl-cm'a-h,
-fbdoitev"'il fairl it, 11'M
N-tergraclwt»g,dvrng-t!-e.rum-,r,I
wil get ajol,, i p>«ib1e •-t!-eFdcl
-!ryt,g-fb .-!wy ~.., Ican geta-ta.s-h, of
itlxfore riffi>gd,gel

rm

aw
c!J{ldrdh; 1Uil!11!1C1711d11

Antkmp@.ed

-t>ttsldid...tw..rtf-dp, 111,a,1<-t!-e
.....-l<.-foralowt,g..,-fbco=-fb
SooiacD8"dl1!,a,l<alof"'ffclow
ola.-.-_,, Tun< yooformakt,g
Subiaco f\JFI arid 01'1.soh'C occ.asioris

~
A2012..,;or

I 25-th

cS)dTTOII ~
CX)

C\I
O')

F"r.-toff Iwa,rl--fb1!,a,l<c,veryo,e Ilo-ow, ioach a,,d

every p,r.soo hasl-clp,d ..,t,,,t.,,r...-iy has

m

a.

-tt-e......t supportive. r .,,r...-1y ha.t>'tl-cpt

1/1

...0

p,s1-o,g..., 1woucri-tnavemade rr.,,r.-.-t

~

wt-ohos made al of-tt-ispo.-.si(,le.

U)

lrcola.-.-of 201 2 i.--t!-eberlola.-.-evcrbceausealof-f!-e.-1\,Jmt.-Jo-owl-ow-fbdedica-fl,-tlrmodve.t,,-t!-e
..,}ool a,,d also we have good 5-'".-core.-8"d (;PA".-, rm p-oud of-t!-ecla.-.-of 2 0 I 2, "I of-t!-e.-n,Jmt.-are
ki,d8"d9"""""5, l1!n-t!-eola.-.-of 201 2 wilgo-fb!x,ttt,r~a,ycrlh,rola.-.-did~-t!-eparl, I
WMT be a&-fbforgeta,y stijle """"')'-thatl have made• 5ubiaco, itwa.-grerl-fb.-pcnd "'f figh..,}ool

en

('I)

::::,

o·
...
en

M.,,y-t!i,gs haff=,J rlSul,iaoo. My

Tobe~1 wr011rr.s-tearrc1b

harde.rl1in:wa.sP,Y.siesclass. rm

s.;,;,1wa.~with-tl-c
~of-th,dor,ns~-th,Mai,
~ • Otair.s,de.sksaridevenbe,;,s-

...,.r-=ilk?ar=J~Ml-tri,J
11,l,ar,i~.

lh,eJas.of 2.01 2. i.rth:oorlclas.
..,..-beca,.sewehaveverygood
riHl,lesaloogwithv,:,ygood

-··

I ""'..-ostde&a1td1bhav»g a good

1>,-e beca,.se "Wrc, wa,rt.11,have a

bad-f>tt,T

11-is--=lwilbeiyt,gco"'(ce«h
ean,gp<TMl,clip.sand,hl<rogDr.
Peweral day lorog. N-ter lrrish a bag of
c!ip.s,I wilgowy..-at!-crbag andea-t
-tlatcn,a.wd. 11-isisallwildo<Amg
11,,....,.,.,.ri<)Ttaf11:rl~from

5wi.
ronl=y.

.sccrtcdrt.e,rore-fha.ial-w'edyears
old. ~wever1 ico1.ktiTrrove-h>a
dffere,rt...i-ooi. ldoo'ti<>,,wwratrt
isM~~""fonN_,..,.

,rc-tt,n,-na;,atSobi. Now,llove
Subiae,, and wish-ti, go bad<-tD
SWae,,,,...day.
wc,,<Amg-th,.run=,lhad-tD.n,dy
for-ti-. S>:T"for-ti-. la.t1!rcc year••
M-t!..-~ .run=wil be
dffere,rt. lwilbedo,cwith-tl-coologe
.-Aff by-tl-."'1of-tl-cyearandf,n
goi,g1b".!i<>Y""f--=• loniglrt
f""J"f"~<Amg-tt,,_,,..-,
f-owever,lwil,evcrf""J"f"Sul,iaoo.
1harl<s1»""fparmt.for=ldt,g""

me.
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"Our class is very unique. We have a diverse range of
ethnic backgrounds and many different interests. Our class
seems to grow closer each year. As we prepare ourselves
for the next step in life, we continue to strengthen our
friendships that will last a lifetime ."
-Greg Kelley (11)
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Junior skit skills
Lots of planning goes
into a quality show

Political views . ..

The Junior class showed their
creativity in one of the weekly
football skits. Of course they do their
best. The skit, which was of course
"epic," involved the Magazine Rattlers
and the Subiaco Trojans.
Creating a skit takes time and
thought and willing bodies to play the
roles. Over 10 juniors were involved
in the four-minute skit.
Greg Kelley, junior class president
said, "In order to create a good skit, it
needs to be original, entertaining and
funny . It should make people want to
pay attention."

I got tired of hearing
all of the political

hype so I created
my own party.
There are currently
five members.
• Vince Loia (11)

I chose Subiaco
because .. .

. of the
academic
advantages it
provides me and
the constant
attention given to
me by teachers.
• Cameron

Mask(11)

Characters 11. The Tro1an actors watch as the

I laugh ...

Magazine team comes Into the skit. 2. Patrick Leavey

and Zac Yielding act as reporters for the Trojans.
3. Greg Kelley thinks about ideas and turns them into a
skit. 4. Austin Breed holds the football before the

. . . at those people who
always say they will do
something huge and
then they never do it.

snap. 5. The Tro1ans watch as the Magazine players
are introduced.

... was when l beat Luke at Halo 3 for the
first time. I barely won. Luke was
surprised and r just laughed at him
because he couldn't believe it! He is too

scared to have a rematch.
- Eric Siebenmorgen (11)
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"My class is really good. We can do whatever we put our
minds to . We have some really talented people. I expect
them all to be successful."
- Daniel Dunham
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olfdl"o than alunch
Lunch and socialize

Sophomores personally decide how
to spend their time. There are

times when they show true school
spirit and help and interact with

each other. Sometimes they are a
good lriend and listen.

These are personal chOlces they
make as they live and play and
work with one another.
More than just a single person;

~

more than just a class.
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This year's new
schedule brought a lot
of changes, including
the lunch period. "It is
more than a lw1ch time,"
said Hyung Man Bae ..
Sophomores are able
to have the meal
together. Now there are
better chances of joining
and sharing stories with
ead1 other.
"We talk about
everything: sports,
fwmy happenings and
acedernics," said Bae.
Lunch time has become
more than a IW1ch; it is a
fantastic time to
socialize within a class.
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The weekly lootba11
Friday pep rally is more
than just a simple cheer.
Sophomores as a class
build unity. More than a

cheer; more than a class.

1. Sophomores enjoy lunch
and the company.
2. Tyler Olson goes to class
after lunch.
3. EhJah Hekel listens carefully
to a senior student.
4. Hyung Man Bae has a
conversation with his classmate
while waiting for his afternoon
class.
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"The time I have spent with my fellow freshmen has
shown me what being at Subiaco is all about. I can't
wait for the next three years that I'll have with my fellow
classmates. I think the class of 2015 is an amazing
group of guys amd I am proud to call them brothers."
- Grant McKenzie

1. Ben Beck
2. Chris Shiffer, Lee
Stuff and Brandon
Fowler
3. Brennon Falterman
4. Bradley Stall, Alex
Bowman, Wesley
Timmerman, Evan
Strobel
5. Grant McKenzie
Arkansas

Midnight dances, nerf gun wars, jam sessions
- lots of chaos, fun, and craziness exudes from
Heard Hall where the freshman class learn the
rules of living away from home.
One has called the place a "sea of madness"
while others call it more affectionately "a cool
place with cool deans."
Jt houses a wide array of freshmen - from
the technologically "connected" Woo Chang to
the ath letic Cash Krueger to the chess skills of
Tran and the laid-back attitude of Matt Glass.

spirit I 1. The skit for the game against Waldron was
"horrible,· according to writer Grant McKenzie. The notable
spot was the dog Lucy who apparently was unpleased with
Logan Kremer. 2. The dreaded poster judging contest
invariably leaves some poor student setting an example for
others of what happens when you don't comply with the
unwritten rules of tradition. Lee Stuff, a lirsl•year student,
did not create a poster for Spirit Week and ultimately did
push-ups instead. 3. John Tran (left) from Llttle Rock and
Chris Meyers from Alabama show the diversity in the class.

c!edlcatlon I These three day
students Chnst1an Lowery, Jon Vines,
and Jack Hertlein head down lhe hill
to football practice. AU three moved
up to play varsity ball.

<Ylass of2016

Subiaco, to me,

means a sense of
pride.

Mitchell Ber ry
Grade 8

This year I want to
improve my grades
and become the
best basketball
player I can be.

Dominic
Hackm an - - - - - - '
GradeS

Representative

Representative

What does Subiaco
mean to you?
Subiaco is my new
home where I have
found my new fam ily.

Jaime Zorilla
Whom do you go to for help?

Joseph Blaschke

Jarrod Brown

Arktmsas

Arkansas

Eric Cauthron
Arkansas

Dominic Hackman

Roben Kiss

Te.ms

Arkansas

Mr. Melancon. He's a cool
guy and fun to be with and
he's easy to talk to.

(")
Axel Ntamalungiro
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Roman King
Arkansas

Eugenio Legaspi Perez
Mexico

Stephen Redican
Arkansas

Seventh graders toured the
Logan County Musuem. It ls
housed in the old Logan County
Jail. Patrick Cook and Austin
Davis enjoy the afternoon off
campus.
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First row: Jake Keep, Joe Camacho, Kyle Kremers, Greg Kelley, Jody
Chauvin, Joseph Boltuc, Zach Ruesewald, Joe Kramer, John Dickson, Banks
Brasell, Michael Berry, Seth Drewry, Cody Eveld
Second Row: Coach D.J. Johnson, Coach Dustin Corley, Coach Mike Berry,
Quintin Helms, Cameron Mask, Chris Post, Danny Kopack, Daniel Mora,
Austin Sc.hluterman, Lucas Koch, Mike VanGaasbeek, Jon Vines, Jack
Hertlein, Joe Chanoine, Eli Schluterman, Austin Breed, Conan Osborne,
Christian Lowery, Coach Ken Stovall, Coach Matt Nobles, Coach Kevin
Wewers.

I may not be naturally talented in football
but I try my hardest every play to get my
job done. I put in a lot of my time to keep
this program moving forward.
-Mike VanGaasbeek (11) #55

I have dedicated myself to football since
I was a freshman. I took all of the
whippings handed to me by the more
experienced players and learned from
them. I did my best to listen to my
coaches instructions to be an influential
player on the field.
-Joe Camacho (12) #52
I'm glad I continued to play football for four
years here. [t's given me some of my favo rite
memories at Subiaco. I'll miss it a lot.
-Jody Chauvin (12) #64
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I feel that I can improve a lot more.
As a player, l've become a better
team player. My senior year I feel
that we could go all the way!!!
-Jake Kee p (10) #14

Our team this year is a lot smaller than
in the past, since we've lost a lot of our
great seniors. Our team is bonding
more and more as a family and a lot
of young guys are stepping up.
-Greg Kelley (11) #35

A big opportu"ity
The team this year battled through adversity and showed
much improvement as the year went on
and was able to come together for the last game of the
season and earn a victory against Mena.

This year's team looked ready to rock with three 9th grade
running backs and linebackers: Jack Hertlein , Christian Lowery and
Jon Vines. These three players have a friendship that dates back
All three came to senior high off-season in the summer and
came to senior high two-a-days, gaining invaluable experience that

What about last year?
This year's team was more

.,

would surely propel the junior high squad to some wins.
experienced

compared to last year's.
-Andrew Komp (9)

Unfortunately for the junior high team, the varsity squad was in
desperate need of more players, as they could not field a full scout

AAA rules state that if a player snaps a senior high ball, he is not
Favorite part of football?
My favorite part ol football is the tackling
drills because it is full contact .
. Logan Kremer (9)

Expectations?
This year and last year went the same but we
expected to do better this year.
-Adam Mu sgrove (8)

allowed to play any more junior high games. Although these three
missed out on their 9th grade season of football , the experience
gained on Friday nights this year will be instrumental to the football

Top: John Florek, Ignacio Galan, Patrick Leavey, Jackson Hom, \,f arshal Brooks, Coach Br.
Adrian Strobel.
Bottem: Vince Loia,Tae Su Cho, Robbie Kiss, Roman King, Alex Sharum, Jiangfan Man.

Last year as a sophomore and
first-year student, Tae Su Cho
practiced for the varsity tennis
team. Because of the great
numbers who tried out last year, he
was eliminated from the team.
This past summer, he practiced
with a coach and learned some
skills. That time on the court paid
off.
He was the only member of the
Trojan tennis team to qualify for
state. He went to Fayetteville Oct.
17. He defeated his first opponent
but lost in the next round.
His toughest opponent before
sta te, he said, was a freshman from
Mena. "He had a rainbow shot and
I didn't have any experience for
that."
Tae Su loves his time on the
tennis co urt. "I get nervous on the
court. I like that feeling. It's
exciting."

'Tennis is a very athletic sport. It includes concentration,
running and toughness. You have to have a lot of patience and
power to be able play the sport."
-Roman King (8)

Since the sixth grade, sophomore Marshal
Brooks has been playing tennis, competing
since grade 7. He played doubles with his
partner Ignacio Galan (10). They lost in
district to a Pottsville team.

"I like tennis. It's a good way to get exercise. Hitting the ball where
you want it to go requires focus, more focus than in any other
sport."
- John Florek (12)

"Tennis is a lot of hm. It's hard but rewarding in its own selfsatisfying way. Ym, did the work to be good and you feel good
that you did it."
- Vince Loia (11)

Pat:k Leavey (11) is in
•s seconct year as a
HTroJan tennis player.
8 had an undefeated
season in singles, but
~layed at district as
• bles. Leavey said,
1
af\d11eeded a P.E. credit
~ then I stuck with it.
COi! 0w. I plan to play in
69e ma 0-3 school.•
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Coach
Br. Adrian Strobel

Jackson Hom (11) competed in the district
tournament in doubles with Patrick Leavey
(11 ). They played four matches winning
two. "We did better but we still have
improvements to make.• said Horn.

Sitting: Chns Post, Eric Hung , Nick Timmerman, Branton Sims. Caleb Fox, Austin
SChluterman, Eric Siebenmorgen , Daniel Dunham Standing: managers Eh
Hakel and Dylan Ford, Michael Berry, Kamron Hurst. Cash Krueger, Luke Guist,
Jody Chauvin, Chris Reed, Seth Drewry, Coach Tim Tencleve and Coach Jason
George

"I joined lhe basketbal1 leam simply because basketball
is my favorite sport. I hope the team wins as much as
possible, obviously. I will continue to push myself and
do my part.•

-Eric Hung (11 )

"We've had a pretty good season. We just have to
learn how lo finish a game strong . We are starting to
click as a team and when we get it figured out, we'll be
a tough team to defeat.•

-Seth Drewry (11 )

·1 feel that playmg for Subi's basketball team for senior
year Is an honor. I am thankful that we are sticking
together as a team. I very much appreciate the
cheering and encouragement from the student
section.·

-Michael Berry (12)

Let's H-E-A-R It for the J-0-V-S

Scott's on the

Square
15

Elm Street
Pans AR 72855

The cheering section, a place reserved for students, has
a long-held objective to cheer as loud as possible.
Before games, students create a human tunnel for the
team to enter the court. In this way, the student fans warm
up the energy level of the team.
A recent addtion to the cheers has been a dress code of
sorts. Games have been designated as orange or blue or
even white dress. This dress code reinforces the unity of
the cheering section.
And the efforts do not go unnoticed by the players. "The
student section has been great. As a player, that's all you
can ask for is to hear your friends have fun with the team.
They have done an outstanding job this second semester
and I am extremely thankful for their job,' said Luke Guist

(12).

·
- 1s amaz1ng
because
It's somett1lng
that rm good
at
knOw l haYemany
impRM1111811111 ID make aJong

the_,, Thal Is why we
pradlcs hard. I try my ba&t."
--(10)

tive it A-L-L for the f-E-A-M
A seventh grader on the basketball team doesn't normally expect much
playing time, but through hard work international student Jaime Zorilla (7)
earned a position on the team and the respect of his fellow Trojans.
Jaime didn't see much playing time at the beginning of the season. but
by the end of the year he had scored 25 points for the Trojans.
"Basketball season has been really fun. Although we didn't win some
games, we put forth our best effort and improved over the year," Jaime
said.
Freshman Christian Lowery leaps up to make a block in the Booneville game. Christian said he likes to go by
NBA player Kevin Durant's quote:~Hard work beats talent when talent fails to work hard.•

ick w. Dollar
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Paris Dental
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·every day is a new opportunity. You can build
on yesterday's success or put its failures behind
and start over again. That's the way life is,•with
a new game every day· and that's the way
baseball is. The only thing I expect from my guys
is to come out and never give up.•
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We've put a lot of effort into off•season preparing.
I'm really looking forward to this season. We have a
lot of latent and a lot ol potential. I think we will have
a great season.

Toe team has been working hard during the off·
season. We have a chance to be something special
this year, and we just have to believe in ourselves
and teammates. I'm looking forward to the season .

Although I'm not too great at baseball, as a team, I
believe we can do whatever we wish with coaches
that will help us. People might say we will fail to win
games again , but we're not going to.
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Austin Breed (11) is noted as one
of the leading players of the
current baseball team. With
confidence, he said, "I'm wishing
for the best. We have fewer
quality players than we did last

Coach Dustin Corley's promise of
full preparation of basball team's
upcoming season was proven
through his work ethic in making
players devote 110%. He directs
players to the field so that they
can start batting practice.

SON
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For the last three years, the soccer team was under the direction
of Mr. Edwin Disang. This year is the first year for the senior
members of the squad to be lead by a new coach.
Mr. Alex Sorts from Providence, Rhode Island, has had 24 years
experience as a player and 12 years of experience as a coach.
The team is learning a new strategy, training and circumstance.
Coach Sort's philosophy emphasizes offensive ability.
Coach Sorts said, 'We all coalesce as a team and meet our own
personal goals as players through the team. We will find success
regardless of our opponent."
Captain Robert Kim (11) said, "This year has been tough for
every single player on our team. We have a different coach, and
only four starting players in varsity came back from last year. We
are getting in shape as a unit day by day."

Vince Loia (11), Goalkeeper
"My hope for the season 1s to do very well, by basically
wmnmg all the lime."

ng Kim (11), Midfield
. Our team can go to state an
, Our young players are gettin
obert Kim and Joe Chanoine.

Ross Dies (12), Defender

"I plan on doing my best to help the team go as far as
possible. If we can put It together and work as a team,
we can make it to state and compete with Clarksvllle
and DeQueen."

<]
Ross Dies (12) and Jun Woo Chang (9) kick

the ball at the same time. Dies is a winger,
and Chang is a fonvard. Jun Woo Chang is
a younger brother of Jun Young Chang,
who was a senior last year and played

soccer also.

Cooch AJex Borts directs Woo Chang Shim
(9) where to move and dribble. It is now

Shim's second year playing on the team.
Last year, he cou ldn't play in games
because he joined the team at second
semester.

Three players had returned to the Galla Creek golf course
club house and were waiting for the last player, Quintin Helms to
finish his round of the district tournament. The Trojans were
guaranteed a first or second place finish .
As Helm's score was posted, the team waited for all golfers
to finish. It had been eight years since the Trojans won district,
and they were eager. And on this day they did place first,
winning over Waldron by one point, 272-273.
All tour members qualified for state, and Mason Goodson was
named to the All-State team .
The game of golf Is very challenging, bu1 with a lot
of practice one can become a good player, like in

any sport. This season was a great season. We
won district and I was awarded All•State. I hope we
can do It again next year.

- Mason Goodson (11)

as great. We won d1stri
e and got to enjoy goi
rman(12)
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Daniel Dunham ( 10) has been
a member of the Trojan gott
team for two years. At district
he shot a 108 and at state a '

141 .
Mason Goodson putts against a
Booneville player. Mason shot
an 81 at district and a 76 at
state, coming in fifth at state.

Nick Timmerman shot a 98 at
district.

National Honor Society

Juzz-it1 t1ow!
Jameson Hall (11) is a current senior high Quiz Bowl team
starter. Since his first year at Subiaco, when he was an 8th
grader, he has played Quiz Bowl.
"My brother Spencer was exceptionally good at Quiz Bowl,"
he said. "That is how I started playing Quiz Bowl.·
Jameson spent a great time last summer at Chicago
participating in National Quiz Bowl Competition.
' Most of my friends are in Quiz Bowl team. I really enjoy it
most of the time."
He is hoping to obtain a chance to participate in state finals
and national competition this year again.

I bel ieve closely

interacting with teachers
and working on
academic assignments
for beuer grades helped
me be in NHS.

I really do not know if
I'm actually eligible to
be an NHS member,

but I do feel pride in
being in thi s group.

-Robert Kim (11 )

I j LISI worked

hard. puning
effons into my
classes. and one
day I was
inducted imo

NHS.
· Toby Turney (12)

Well, I've always been extremely talented. I
really thought that Subi's choir could use some
help. So I thought, "What the heck?" We'd loO!C

Lear" those

better, sound better and be better overall. l'rrl
really glad that I could showcase my skills to all

Ross Dies (12)

One of the great challenges of being in a producti on, especially
a play, is the memorization. It takes many hours, many nights of
practice on stage and free time to learn every single line.
Joe Chanoine (12) performed in the first dramatic
performance of the year, a collection of student created skits
called affectionately SNL, or Subicao Night Live.
He said, "I try to learn the lines like I learn a song . It'll eventually
come to me. It just takes time."

Thejunior high choir
performed at the Fall
Parents Weekend.

Singing, to me, alleviates my stress
and is an enjoyable experience
because I don't have to sit in a desk

Matt Marconi (12), Jeff
Fulmer (11) and Kamron
Hurst (10) enjoy the
Beach Boy rendition the
senior high choir
performed for the Fall
Parents Weekend.

TOP4

and listen to a teacher ramble. Ms.
Bush is an excellent teacher.

DREADED
songs

Drama is a lot of fun. It's a
different way to spend my time

•1.

K,,iu

Veep by Job for a Cowboy

Screamo music just
doesn't appeal to me.
Mattfra11l1IJ

•S Of !he Father's Love Jcgott••

co
t0

Q)

It sounds like a funeral song. I
like more up beat music like
what Glee does, although some
of their songs aren't good.
lo111a11K111gtl)

•% . The lazy 1001 by Jru•o Man

after school other than playing

As if our country isn't
already lazy enough, he
tries to rationalize that and
make it sound okay. I feel
unproductive when it
plays.
~acks011Hor111\II

a sport. I encourage other
students to do it because it's a
great learning experience.

.. . UQhttrl
They play it on the radio too
much and my truck can't play

Picture 1: Patrick Leavey,
Joe Kramer, Luke Guist
Picture 2: Joe Chanoine
and Vince Loia
Picture 3: Ross Dies, Ian
Hackman, Joe Camacho in
SNL

CDs so I listen to it constantly
and it"s very annoying
Pa1111yKopackUII

Drama required a lot of effort and
took a lot of time alter school. We
finished the show in record time
and I believe it was a great
success.

Greg Kelley (11)

Josef Camacho (12) takes Trinity Junior High students around the campus
ro
during their day-long tour in November. Blue Arrow members are called uporl
give tours to prospects and other visitors. They also work Discovery days.

Stude11t Cou11cll Executive officers
''I'm glad to be able

For some students, being a student council executive officer has
its rewards. After all, it does look impressive on a transcript that a
person's peers selected him above all other students to lead the
school.
There is a responsiblilty to the position also. Jody Chauvin did not
quite realize going into this year that he would have to set the
example and convince others to participate in SC activities.
Giving up a Saturday morning to string Christmas lights seldom
wins over snoozing in a warm bed. But Jody was there as were a
good number of SC members who took seriously their promise to
make their school a better place to live.

I get to have an impact

- \lkhael Herr) (12)

" I IH..e showing the kids

1d

and telling them

t-e

of Subiaco."

5
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Blue Arrow members and
sponsor Mr. Scott Breed
spent Nov. 16 in
Northwest Arkansas
touring the Wal-Mart
home office in Bentonvme
and the University of
Arkansas campus.
Top picture: Haneul
Hong, Patrick Leavey,
Daniel Dunham. Cameron
Mask, Robert Kim, Joseph
Bolluc, Luke Guist, Eric
Slebenmorgen
Bottom picture: Josef
CamachO, Toby Turney,
Kyle Kremers, Nick
Tlmmerman, Michael
Berry, Branton Sims

•t · Co111111utdty service project&

Blue
Arrow
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km<l of responsibility for taking care
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"So.tr,,,.,,

WI h,v, ftn,dfa/ur,, kt the • - r WI
ran.pay1forour1upp//11t11worl:1111oorpro}t~t1.·

-Joon Hyuni Cho (II)

Allt11Arayaldtlpot,gl\D

Allen Arayakitipong and Jackson Hom
post the colors at the Lamar football
game. This was a service to the
community that the Boys Scouts
program at Subiaco provided several
times.
Members Jeff Fulmer and T any
Schniederjan attend a meeting to learn
about upcoming plans for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.

Cooking
The favorite act1v1ties, of course ,

"I went on the CASA trip ai o did

during the Chinese club meetings
always revolved around food.

Member Allen Arayaklt1pong and

1~

seventh grader Axel Ntamatung1ro
stuff dumplings before cooking

ill Chinese people and

I learned a lot. I ikcd l'alhgraph~ "

them.

Party Time

CASA ope"s doors to the wider world arou"d us

Spanish Club members enjoy
making a pinata but the big

question is what Is 11 stuffed with?

New students and returners recognize the value in being a part
of the Cultural Awareness Club at Subiaco Academy. CASA acts as
an ambassador for the school and for the global economy.
Robert Kim (11) has been a part of th ree CASA presentations.
He said, "By doing all the pieces, it is a good chance to popularize
the nations that people are not familiar with and experience multiple
cultures in this global era.•
New student Axel Ntamatungiro said, "CASA helps to expose
many cultures to the rest of the Subiaco community."

Candy? And when do we break

into it?

favorite
international
foods •J • Asia• foo<I · stfr fry
•t . CN•111 food
1,,-lahr#l,rhld:llffridria. n,,,oy
u,utr1r11"'rluaMlr#W11.

CMtlrdycnltl

•Z . Clwrro

tn,y urvr, ft r, •• at £1 , ar1iut. 1,·, vtry
,wut.

lklllMMkkt11•"'llrl•p1111,M1YUlltf•-,
th,f«111rrff1fltlia11""4.

J1kab1,illlll

-. , S111fftd ""'"'"'"' i ptpptra
It', ltaR•"· Mr •a. ..,,aJr,, rN btJt.
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...ianhaltroobllOI

•5 . Crab ~ lobottr i erawfloh
Nlt,.,,dJ#,y, r,,,yra,tt,ooi!,,btmlf'.

"Spanish nuency has to

be one of

not only in practica l purposes hut

al o rn ,oc1al life.
*

Homer Hrooks 02 1

Cultu ral Awa reness at Subiaco Academy Club
~ov. I : Gino Legaspi. Stelvio Alexandrino. Allen Arayakilipong. Hyung Man Bae, Jun*Tae Ko. Axel Ntama1ungiro Row 2: Joon Hyung Ch~. Aaron Flake. Jc Young
oO, J1 Hong Kim. Xinchang Chen. Seok Young Kim. Dclcio Albcno Row 3: Foxian Fan. Chenxi Du. Kun Fang, Young Joo Song. Eric Led1eu. Jiangf:m Man
4: Tyler Olson. Tony Schniederjan, Haneul Hong. Shunling Li. Ignacio Galan Row 5: Seong Hun Lee, Daniel Yim, PcngLi Zhou, Zhesheng Ren, Rafo Lu
o11, 6: Jung Ho Lee. Rohen Kim. Chan Su Shin. JBe Seo Lee, Sergey Vcchar, Guanting Hou

:ow

I like hand thl\ year especiall y

heL·au,e I gc to solo now.
• Daniel \Jora (12)

A se11lor dru111111er waits his tur11
Daniel Myers is an excellent drummer, but you wouldn't have
known by watching last year's Jazz Ensemble, because he
seldom played. There we re eight drummers last year in the jazz
band, and it was hard for a new drummer to play.
This year there are only five drummers because two
graduated and one switched instruments to fill the gap in
another section. Daniel Myers is featured on two songs
"Frankenstein" and "Green Onions" this year.

The .I 1z En-;emhlt hen.· definitely
exceeded my expectations c11mm~ to

l('Ol here and I am glad to be a part
of it.
ick Foster •( II l

e. lly pl J~cJ \\ ith thi:.
ensemble thi s year in how
tl 1c~ ha e learned
their new songs.
- Mr. Roy Goetz

4

Somewhat
interesting
Jazz band facts

Wild Ma• Award

Korea" Keyboard Legaey

,.,., M!ff1'1ly 1t11d11rr foliar, WOii Mr,16,tz'J
Wlh/Ma1rltward" twoy1ar1/1rarow.
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J1yYou11gY0011%1

hutru1111t"t Swttehu
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Flow: Danny Kopack, Banks Brasell, A.J Winterberg, Jayme Armstrong, Jameson Hall, Rafa Lu, Austin Moreau,
i:Os)( Sharum Middle Row:Roy Goelz, Haden Hudson, Garrett Kuna, Toby Turney. Shunting Li, Kye Hoon Jo, Nick
Front Row: Daniel Myers, EH Sorey, Je Young Yoo, Seok Young Kim, John
rek, Daniel Mora, Eli Hekel , Jun Tae Ko

f:Jo !er, Daniel Heinrichs, Layton Nehus

479-963-2121

The cabin at Lake Dardanelle is a
favorite location for students and
monks and faculty to go to as a
retreat from lhe school
surrounding. This students
attended a fall Renaissance Day
activity in which they worked ona
trait on the east side of the cabin.
For nearly alt of them it was the
first time to work with a post hole
digger.

Get outside.

A touted traditiott
There probably Isn't any student who hasn't made the climb lo
Peter's Chair near the St. Benedict Cemetary. It is one of the
most beautiful places around Subiaco. St. Peter's Chair is a
natural rock formation resembling a chair !hat sits atop a ridge.
It's just a short hike with some steep portions but once up top,
the view is great. During Camp Subiaco, it's always on the
schedule to take the campers up to see it for their first lime.

Various opportunities to have
fun outside at Subiaco
Marshall Brooks (10) was an avid outdoorsman at
his home away from Subiaco, so you can imagine
he was a little worried about hunting oppurtunities
here before coming. It hasn't been a problem
though because Subiaco has plenty of land for its
students to hunt and fish on. Marshall said, "My
favorite place is the ridge because thats where I
can go hunting for deer".

TOP

5
Favorite
Outdoor
Places
' I - tree" tc"ehe:s
Z::,~•pl.1utor,t.11a11dt.1fkwftlt

JotKra111trlltl

' 1 - lldgu
~•a~rfvfffu,1r,d011,hu,./11eludl11gdttr
l,f 11"1•Marlhallroa«J.1111d Jaeoba11dChrf1
~lftbag~dad1uthl1y,ar.

During the 15-minute lunch break during the school day, ii the weather isn't horrible, 8th
graders enjoy a rowdy game of wall-ball next to the tennis courts.

15 -Pot1d1
~"f•h.v11•p/1opp//rllnltrlutofi,h
N!t/lDlld1artK111dhu,.

'4 - SI. Peter's Chair
I take an) oppununitv I can to be

;5 - s..tt.Park
llt/r11tea~uffS11/e,a11dqlll,t.

ou1side, whether it's hiking, camping

or \\-h.tltvcr
- \lalcom \litchcll ( IOJ

JocWnt11111ll1l

Top: Br. Jude Schmitt shares
laughs with Frankie Carteaux,
Sebastian de Lima, and Gabe
Nacarrato. Middle left; Even
though it poured, Coach
Robert Pugh and fellow hikers
had a very good expedition on
Renaissance Day. Middle
right: Br. Ephrem O'Bryan
holds numerous fishing
excursions for the students.
Jacob Myers loved these
outings apparently.
Bottom : A trafler of
underclassmen head out to the
ridges to experience the first
pig roast.

rhe Lord be with you!
Ju"-rae tha"ks ~d '" the way he beca111e.

I believe ...

experience is the exposure to Benedictine lifestyle and practices.

Nick Foster (11) joined Subiaco Academy in late September.
From Dallas, Texas, Nick wasn't quite satisfied with the education
God is a kind, extraordinary being who

school that put more emphasis on God than most other public

Hanuel Hong (12)

schools."

anything with God. He never thanked God and never liked going to

His belief in God benefits his daily life. "God has affected my

Mass. "I remember skipping Mass several times," he said . "Mass
was certainly the worst part of the week."
However, after his father suggested attending baptism classes,
Jun-Tae changed his mind about remaining an Atheist and was
baptized. "I remember my father telling me, 'If you cannot avoid it,

he received back in his old school. He said, "I wanted to be in a

takes care of me as if I'm his own son .

Catholicism.
Jun-Tae Ko (12) was an individual who never associated

krtOf 8-0P?

Frank Taylor (12)

Some believe one of the great advantages of a Subiaco

Young adults have the chance to personally connect to

Po you

II ls nice to believe that God exists.

life." He said , "God is my friend who always loves me. I can trust
It's better to believe in God and find out
that he doesn't exist than not to believe
in God and find out he exists.
Robert Crotty (12)

enjoy it.' whenever I complained over the phone."
Jun-Tae added , "I practiced that lesson, and one day, I realized
God is the one who will love me

whatever t do, and he will forgive me
when I ask for forgiveness.
Young Joo Song (12)

Lord gives me strength to push through
daily lives. It's better to think that you
have someone you can depend on.
Jameson Hall (11}

him."

•

1ve

ack

Subiaco has hit the internet this year with
an active Facebook and web page, but
perhaps ,ts most visible entry has been with
Live Stream.
Live Stream allows the school to video
events for viewing live on-line. Students,
under the direction of Br. John Paul Richey,
film games and other school events such as
Quiz Bowl matches, musical performances
and graduation.
"I enjoy recording the games because I feel

it is a more proactive way to support the team
and our fans," said Homer Brooks (12), a
filming volunteer.
From donations from the Woody Taliaferro
family from McKinney, TX, equipment and
connection services were purchased last year.
"I believe Live Streaming has the possibility
of being the single biggest tool for Subiaco and
its future," said Athletic Director Tim Tencleve.

Service hours show
wllll"g"ess to give
up ot1e's th11e to
help others.

•1don't have any hours.
but I plan on helping

out people

1n

need such

as mowing their lawns

or picking up trash
around town. I have
many plans, I just have
lO l1nd time to make

lhem happen ."
11's interesting to see people
moving while you're filming
them I volunteer to help Live
Stream because I know that
I'm helping make something
big possible."
•Aaron Blakely (9)

Frank Taytor (12) and
Homer Brooks (12)

I volunteered over 100
hours at Cook Children's
Hospital working with
kids that were recently
out of surgery. I learned

about !he daily hves of
doctors and nurses.·

use the video
equipment to film the

Q)

CJ

·s;
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action at a home
game. The game
can then be viewed
on-line by Subiaco

fans and supporters.
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2. Jack LeBas (11}.
along with Matt {11)
and John (9)Tran,
won< on a Saturday
to help with the
Decorating the Hill, a
yearty community
service proJect to
improve life on the
hill by adding some
Christmas spint.

Dylan Ford displays his
supplies from an off campus
Wal-Mart trip.
Students are able to gel food
or school supplies on these
lfips.
Daniel Yim (11) Stelvio
Alexanclnno (12), Allen
Arayakrtipong {12) and Eli Hekel
(10) visited the Paris Police
Department to take their driving
test. It's an off-campus trip that
students enjoy.

Ca p Subiaco

toady's Is the preferred

Froze tt ·-:n:"'

Camp Subiaco Is not necessarily •off-campus• bul there ls an annual
trip to the Abbey cabin at Lake Dardanelle and various outdoor activities
off the campus during camp.

~t~:~~;~;:~!'; (~

1)
c~~:~~t~~7T~ff~~!gw;:i~ ( ; ~).eJn:oc~::fn(',
and Zack Ruesdewald worked both camps.
Patrick said, "Working at camp was a lot of fun. I want the campers to
have lun around me and to know that coming to Subiaco for school is a
great decision.•

It's a good thing Mason Goodson (11) goes to Subiaco. His
fam ily owns the popular frozen yogurt store Goody's that has
supplied free yogurt for the academy at least half a dozen times
since it opened last year.
Goody's provided their frozen treat to the football team
during football two-a-days when the heat was above 100
degrees. After the Subiaco Jazz Ensemble's concert in Fort
Smith, Goody's let the band come in to the store and have a
free cup with toppings.
Can you ever get tired of yogurt? Not according to Mason.
He replied , ' No, not ever. I will never get tired of it. •

II wasn't Goody's yogurt, but it was GOOD. The Parent's Association served ice
cream with lots of toppings on the Wednesday of Catholic Schools Week.
Thanks. Parents!

the na1lonal Right lo I.lie mao:11 hold In Wuhinglon D.C Thay _,i &be
' s c a p l t a l - ~ - l o lhe mao:11

I work after school to get
money to pay to fix my
Bronco. It's a piece of junk.

Layton Nehus (11)

Like I say, CV's is where it's at.

Kyle Kremers (12)

My parents own Scott's Flowers
so finding a job was very easy.

Jayme Armstrong (12)

You're a Trojan,
You're a Trojan 'ti! you die.
We are so very proud of you,
Thanks for taking us
on your ride.

tne.tmtltM

8You have accomplished a lot and we are
very proud of you!
Love,
Mom,Dad,
Angelina & Juliana

"Walk tall as the trees;
live strong as the mountains;
be gentle as the spring winds;
keep the warmth of summer in your heart,
and the Great Spirit
will always be with you."
We are proud of you!
Mom and Dad
Lum, Maira and Julia

Since you were big enough to say the word, you
have wanted to be a Trojan and what a fine
example you have been. You have brought us

tremendous happiness over the last 17 years
and we are so proud of the wonderfuJ young
man you have become. We will aJways love
you and support you no matter where life leads
you. Remember to be thankful for all you have
been given and keep God and famj)y at the

Congratulations, Jody!
We love you.

center of your life.

Mom,Dad

Love,

andAymee

Mom , Dad, J11/ia11n, Matthew and Emily

Daniel,
We joyously celebrate your graduation from Subiaco!

&

Proverbs 3:5-6, Matthew 19:26,
Mark 12:30,
Luke 6:47-49, John 5:4

U R my Sonshine!
Love,
Mama & Daddy,
Noni & Popi, L.Granny,
Abuela, all your brothers, sisters,
all your aunts, uncles,
cousins and extended family

May you take your next step with courage and confidence.
May your life reflect the words of David Haas' song:
We are called to act with justice
We are called to love tenderly
We are called to serve one another
To walk humbly with God.

iSigue tus sueiios!
Sisters
of
St. Scholastica
Monastery

We are so proud of the

e.e.d

I

man you have become

and look forward to
your future
accomplishments!

Anthony,
Where has the time gone? We just cannot believe you

are already graduating from h.igh school.
We are so proud of the young man you have become and
are so pleased to caU you our son.

May God continue to bless you.
Love,

"1om&Dad

Through the years - your
humor - your laugh - your
smile.
Your outlook on life is
insp iring.
Luke, we are honored to be
called "your parents."
Love,

Mom and Dad

We are very proud of you, not only for your accomplishments and talents,

but also for your strength of character, the choices you make and your
determination to make the most of your life. You are a fun, loving,

wonderful son who has brought us much happines .
Love you, Mom & Dad

"Hold 011 Lord I can't do it wit/tout you." ~Umphrey's McGee

-•••••••l tfl

Be.,,""

Wasn't it just a few years back that you started
kindergarten? Seems like only a couple of
school blue/white uniform so that you could
middle
football seasons ago that you turned in the
has almost
finally pull the orange and blue jersey over your pads. Is it possible that the time
½ years
come for you to graduate from Subiaco? Looking back it seems like these last 18
have been on fast forward.
Your senior year, graduation, these are the "times of your life" that will be such great
the next big
memones in just a short time. These last few months are bringing you quickly to
from
phase of your life, where you will take what you 've learned so far - from your education,
as your
background
your parents, and from your life experiences - and you will use this solid
future.
your
into
you
guide
will
that
choices
and
base when you make your own decisions
with some
That future is wide open - filled with all kinds of wonderful opportunities - along
to try new
challenges. Our hope is that as you continue to move through life, you will be open
always do
to
things and readily face the challenges head-on, with the guts and the courage
and
loyalty
your
sense,
common
your
humor,
the right thing. Your good heart, your good
friends and
leadership and your bright spirit - have brought you many blessings, many good
. Keep all
great memories, and so much pride and happiness to us and the rest of your family
every day.
of these characteristics of your great personality at the forefront of what you do
best!
the
be
will
Always keep God close to your heart, and your future
We wish the very best for you always and we love you so much!
Mom, Dad and Mitchell

..............- - - - - - - - - - ,
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, . John Loia

2011 - 2012

2 . Washington Tnp
3. Justin Pazo

4. Cameron Palm1ntier,
Stephen Redican ,

Jay Finley
5. Sean Leiker
6. Joseph Blaschke,
Dominic Hackman, Deacon
Hardwicke, Eric Cauthron.
Austin Davis

7. Jaime Zorrilla,
Axel Ntamalungiro,
Austin Davis
8. David Kim
9. Roman King
10. Mr. Roy Goetz,

Abbot Jerome Koc:lell
11 . Jack Moser,
Cain Acord
12. Matthew Glass

13. Mr. Greg Timmerman
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Co~o~~or\
PAX 2012
Volume

Br. Ephr
195 books were printed
The co
in the

r.

Helvetica was used for the copy, ca

In 8. Jackson and oth
time is devoted to publication of !hi material, the
c

rylng camera and pieces of paper to spot th

New s
Statue of Liberty
Tums 125
Lady l.Jberty celebrates
her 125th anraversary

To mark the occasion,
125 Immigrants from 46

oountnes are sworn 1n

as U.S. onzens

Halloween

The government passed a near unanimous 26 billlofl dollar mortgage settlement. supported by 49 of
the 50 states. The settlement 1s geared towards those attected by the housing crash that now owe
more on lhelr houses than they're actually worth

Blizzard Brings

Tricky Snowfall
A surpnse Nor'easter dumps
RICOrd snowfalls of more than
two feet in the Northeast.
leavmg millions stranded
WKhoul power on Halloween

In lhe North Arabian Sea, the USS
Kidd, a US. Navy warship , rescues
the crew of an Iranian fishing boat

from Somali pirates

Doctor Convicted In
Michael Jackson's
Death

0

Conrad Murray. Michael Jackson's

personal physician, IS corMcted ol
lnvotuntary manslaught8( for h,s role
in !he pop star's aneslheliC overdose

Mddle East regimes topple with the death
of Libya's Muammar Gaddafi and the

ouster ol Egypt's Hosni Mubarak and
Tul"IIS6an dictator Zine El Ablcftne Ben Al1.

Hurncane Irene unleashes torrenlJal rains
on New England, resulting ln washed-out
roads and sWOllen rrvers. One woman Is
swept away and drowned.
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Obama Introduces Jobs Act

Republican Hopefuls Debate

To boost the sluggish economy,

A series of nabonally televised debates
narrows the field as canc:flda!es vie for the
2012 Aepubhcan presidenlial nomination

President Obama presen ts Congress
Wllh the American Jobs Act. a bill
des,gned to pot Clblens back to woril:.

Watson Gets a
Government Job

~

United States

PostOf fice
MOffN/Ha.-1'f'~lmlQN

Post Office Posts Losses
After sustaining a record $14.4 billion loss for its 2012 fiscal year, the U.S. Post Office asks
consultants IO advise them about restructunng
N'~Olluand,._,.ae.iu-t

Coupon Clipping
Continues

GABBY
Consumers Trash Junk Mail

Gabby Giffords Pens Memoir

Households across the nation are
taking stepS to reduce lhe paper waste

Ooe year alter she was shot by a would-be
assassin, Represeotatrve Gabby Giffotds
and her husband publish a memoir

of unwanted junk mall from catalog

companies and adverhSers

After Missouri's Joplin High School is
destroyed by a tornado, students attend
class at nearby Northpar11. Mall

Talking Tebow
Sports announcers and rans debate over
Denver Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow,
an athlete ~ wears his huth on the
sleeve ol his football /81'S8Y

Minnesota Lynx Net
WNBA Championship
The Minnesota Lymt defeat the Atlanta
Dream in lhree games to claim !heir
first-ever WNBA champlonstup

The Dallas Mavencks Ice lhe Miamr
Heat dream learn and LeBron James
by winning !he 2011 NBA World
Championship in Game 6

Kelly Slater Rules the Waves
By winnrng lop honors al the Billabong
Pro Tahiti compebbon, surfer Kelly Slater
captures tis 47th elite World Tour victory

- -

Casting Crowns Hit the Town

The acclaimed contemporary Christian
rock group, casting CrOWl'Jl!i, launches a
tour 10 promote its latest album, Come ro
the Well.

DanllEdllllon/N
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Foster the People Pumps Up
Hot Chelle Rae Is Getting Hotter
Hot Chelle Rae signs with RCA, wins a Best New Artist award from the Amencan Music Association
and releases the band's second album, Whatever.

More than a ~ ar after the catchy single's
Singer Natalie Grant receives a Grammy
by Foster
nomination !Of' Besl Gospel/Contemporary release, •pumpect Up
the People, finally reaches the top of the
Christian Music Periormance, tor ~Alive

Kicks:

(Mary Magdalene).•

singles

Entertai
Super Mario 3D

Land Conquers a
New Dimension

Madden NFL 12 Scores Big
EA Sports adds non-NFL players like female

Mindflex Duel ls a Brainy Game
M1ndflex Duel players wear special, brain

quarterback Hope Bromley to the free agents
in Madden NFL 12, lhe newest edil!on of the
popuiar Video game

wave-sensing headsets to steer loam balls
through lhe air and around obstacles.

erminator works
fronth1'18Solhis
ity business in the
lityshow8'/ly

Movi e
The Boys

Are Back
Robert Downey, Jt.
and Jude

Law retum

as Sherlock Holmes
and Dr WalSOfl in Guy
Altchle·s Sherlock Holmes.
A Game of Shadows.

Hawaii

Agent J Returns

George Clooney plays
Matt King, who loses his
wile but keeps his land
and draws closer to his
two young daughters In
The Doscendan~

Heartstrings in

War Horse Sells Tickets
and Tissues
When a boy's beloved thoroughbfed ls
SOid to an Anny captain on the eve of
Wood War I, a cleepty moving drama Is
set In motion In War Horse.

The Revenge of the 99 Percent
When the boss squanders their retirement
savings, !he httle people gel even. Ben StiUer
and Eddie Murphy star in the cnme comedy,
TowerHelsl

ordinary yoguf1, adds more
delicious options to the dairy case.

C:: Nail Polish Crackles
Ordinary manicures gel cootrast,
colOr and texture with special.
crackle-effect topcoat formulas.

A new generaboo embraces lhe iconic shades of
the t970s. Metal-rimmed. aviator-style sunglasses
make a stylish comeback

Layers Make the Look
Layenng is one of the strongest trends !of fall ar.j
winter. M1xrng tel<fures and lengths, like a cropped
jacket OV9l a long top. creates looks lhal are bolh
COX'/ andcoJ.

Dr. Dre mtrodoces high-perlormance,
over-ear headphones that cancel outside
noise and enhance the listening experience.

The Walt Disney Wond Resort tums 40. The celebration at Magie Kingdom Park includes
fireworks and a mass sing-along of "When Yoo Wish Upon a Star.•

Facebook Makes
It Easier to Go
FaceboOk introduced tts newest
devek>pment, the Timeline thas

year. The recent change allows
users to eaSily view everything from
pest photos, wall posts and status
updates from any year they were
ribed to Facebook.

